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MUST SPEAK GEMAN
OR BE MUM AT MEALS

DBITCHES ' HAUS PROPOSED AT

STATE UNIVERSITY.

Mrs. K. W. Jameson, Dean of Wont-

. On Ilas Plan for Making Girls Fam-

iliar With Language, With Vow of

Silence at Alternative.

Those girl students of the state
_Uniaereity at Missoula who fellow the
regim,en laid down by Mre. It. W.
Jameson, dean of women, at the com-
ing summer_seseion either will learn
to speak German or will acquire a re-
putation for taciturnity-. Mrs. Jame-
son, whcr-has Charge-of-the classes in
German, will establish for the sum-
mer session a German table at Craig
hall, the women's dormitory. Here, at

. meal time, the speakers inkeeelasses
will speak only German.

It is believed that many women
teachers in the publiesschools of the
state who will enroll at Missoula -for
the summer session will take advant-
age of this plan to familiarize them-
selves with German as it is spoken, familsiep. This means thet the royal
and if the number of students is itif- household of Greece will be entitledficient, Mrs. Jameson will carry her to receive only the same allowance
scheme a step farther. She hopes to fer bread as is given,to the humblest
establish a Deuches haus, or Germa.n family in the kingdom.
house. that will resemble the sorority New Yock—Matthew Hale, acting
group in its management. ... no niffirmale or the national progressivesummer _home th*e atm:lents.
word could be uttered except in Ger-
mrin without the liability of a fine.
Mrs. Jameson, who has herself spok-
en German from childhood, regards
this as one of the most effective
methods of mastering the language:
A few years ago Mrs. Jameson, ac-

companied by her son, went to,Ger-
mapy, where she studied at a univer-
sity, so that she is .not only familiar
with the language but with the cus-
toms and life of the German people.

Literal-Nlinded Maid.

The favored suitor rang the door-
bell. "Is Miss Week at home?" he
inquired.
"Oh, yes, sir," replied the maid,

and she ushered him into the draw-
ing room.

Having waited for almost an hour bodies of his five children 13-ing in
he summoned the maid again. . the house, shot to death, and his
"Did you forget to tell Idiss Blank wife lying ' unconscious in a field

that I was here?" he asked impa- nearby with a pistol in her hand. The
tiently. wife died soon afterward from her
"No, sir," was the reply. "miss self-inflicted wound. A note written

Blank hasn't got back from shopping by Mrs. Crozier accused her husband
yet." of infidelity.
"But vou said she was at home." Berlin—An admiralty statement

published in connection with the an-
nouncement of the safe return of the
German submarine U-46, which had
been reported sunk in the Bay of Bis-
cay, says a German submarine, num-
ber not given, has sunk 11 entente
steamers in 11 days. Of this number,
tive vessels, totaling 15.000 tons,
were laden with coal and hound for
France and Italy.
Reno, Nev. — The resignation of

Archer V.7. Hendrick as president of
the Nevada State university has been
presented to the board of regents and
accepted by a vote of 3 to 2. - It is
effective immediately. At an execu-
tive session of the board held pre-
viously.' it was ordered that President
Hendrick's resignation be demanded.
Hendrick has been president of the
Nevada institution two years.
Washington—The decision of the

United States supreme court, uphold-

IDEAL LIGHT FOR RURAL HOMES ing the Webb-Kenyon law which
prohibits the shipment of ligniv• pont

Safest and moat economical light on the wet to dry states, is the most eaeep-
market. latest thing in the lighting world.

"Yes, sir. She Old me positively
that she was alwayeat home' 41 you,
sir.".

Mr. Edison's rthoonntger,:p.4

$ A iffier
Free Trial
Yes. you may keep
tip w AE. sgie600n

gi:OlonlesTyT:EtiViyhotcjire
of retard., too, for only ttr.4ellay the
halenee at rate of only a few cents a day. Try the New Maas
in year own bonne before you sieel te to buy, Send Do mon.,
down. ratertain your friewde with your favortto records.

Write TedaY thweraltrdstelaroell."eotweesi• atieditriMS
pleurree of the New Edison phonographs. rie obligetiece.
Jed. Isitiseriitt0411.., Edw.' Homograph /Tairibeterstrauma Mob

A postal will bring 'full particulars.

AGENTS WANTED.

TIONTANA VANGLECKLAND CO.
902 Ford Bldg. Great Falls. Mont.

NIA
Sloan's
Liniment
Th-notrottes without :Jibbing

APPENDICITIS
ff yea have been threatened er have GALISTONI-S,INDIORIBT1Oki.(1,411 or Isaias In the rt-ht

4 FREEside. writs ler valuable book of Worms' n.
L. E. Bowers. Dept. E97, 219 Mo. Dearborn
Street, Chicago.

ACORN UNI-LITE

Turns night Into day.
800 candle power.

Carry as a lanterrs; use
anywhere aa a lamp. Weether proof. fOThouse. barn. gsrage.camp and around t hefarm. Write for big. fret qfer. Specialopportunity to farmers, stockpot,' antsmotorists. Averse.. make big money.Write tonight for now L116491: otter.

ACORN BRA/414 MFG. Cir.,
475 Vitt-Lite Bldg.. Chleago

EXPERT FRENCH

DRY CLEANERS
We nutIntaln the moot modern plant InGreat Falls for cleaning ladle& silk, wool, ronS111111I011. placed 12 women as

plush, satin and velvet drennee coat• d .'silent sentinels'' at the main gates
of the white house grounds, inaugur-

• HARRY II. MeCOLE 
Ming what leaden. of the Congres-

-Maid Falls Montana.
- -sidnal Union for Wotnan Suffrage

.   call mild militancy by "silent picket-

party, annetices that permanept na-
tonal headquarters have been opened
in this. city and a committee for the
northeastern department has been
appointed to aid in planning the con-
ference of progressives to be held in
St. Louis in or about Washington's
birthday:—
New York—Vice of all kinds has

beenagreatly reduced during the last
few years, according to....the _annual
report of the bureau of social hy-
giene of which John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., is the head. 'Probably at no time
in the history of the-city, the report
asserts, have conditions in saloons
shewn such improvement as in re-
cent months.
-Greeley, Colo.—Returning to his

home from work, Everett Crozier, a
farmer residing near here, found the

okIrta of any material, feathers, furs, etc.,like now. We pay return charges.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Mall your Films. Have your picturetaken at least •nce is year.

THE GIB.SON STUDIO.
Great Fans' Loading Photographer.ataalos Oor. 1st Avo. N. sad 4411 SO
 GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

Geo. M. McCole
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICLIN.

Graduate and Poet-Graduate under thefounder, A. T. BOIL M. D.. at Kirksville.Mo.
Member American and Montana Osteo-

pathic Associations.
Suite 817 First National Bonk Building

GREAT FALLS. MONTANA.
—11 

BROKEN. LENSES DUPLIMATE04
inn like yotir old ones
On short notice. Let as
test your eyes. Best
metbod for fitting the

Ivo` eye in Montana.
S. O. HUSETH, Great Falls Mont.

•

ing victOry yet ...aehieyed by •the
"drys" in their fight for national
prohibition. The supreme court also
sustained West Virginia's recent
amendment to her law_ prohibiting
importation in interstate commerce
of liquor for personal use.
New York—British munition or-

dere amounting to hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars are being placed with
C.anadian_manufacturers. according
to New York bankers. while few are
coming to the United States. Num-
erous munition plants in the eastern
states,have closed down during the
past 30 days. and It wail recently an-
nounced on Wall street that con-
tracts for $100,000,000 with Ameri-
can manufacturers for war muni-
tions had been canceled.

Bismarck...N. D. — Non-partisan
league leaders are formulating plans
for a big organization movement out
of St. Piruls equal to any in- the coun-
try in recent years, following the se-
lection of that city as the national
capital of the league. Organizers
and delegations of farmers will coin-

! Plete tentative plans in a conVention
to be held in St.-Paul in the near fu-
ture, for carrying the league's propa-
ganda into Minnesota. Iowa. Nebrae-
ka, Wisconsin and igen. Presi-
dent Townley say); the organization
already has become national in scepe.1
Washington—Woman 'suffragists,

after another futile appeal to.Presi-
dent Wilson for his support of a na-
tional suffrage amendment to the

ing" to forte their cau,se upon Pres
ident Wilson's attention. White
house officials did not Interfere, and
the women did not recognize the
president the only time he- palmed
them.

EASTERN SETTLEM1ENT
WORKER TAKES rp won't--

AS PROBATION OFFICER.

Miss Jessie Rust, who has been do-
ing settlement-work in Philadelphia
for the last year, has taken up her
new (Mies as probation- officer for
Gallatin county. • _

Miss Jessie RUst is a western wo-
man and IR a' sister of Miss Mary
Rust, the Bozeman school nurse. She
is a graduate of the Chicago school of
civics • and philantbropy,'::where she
took work under Dr. Graham Taylor.

In Chicago Miss West did settle-
ment work for the United Charitiee
and Eineial service work and abe shos
also associated with the vocational
guidance bureatr Her special train-
ing and experience along these linee
for the last three years have fiCted
her for her new dutiee in Montana.

, THE WORIL(10,
Wrangel, Alaska—John Finlay-

son, the explorer, for whom Finlay-
son river and Finlayson lake were
named, is dead here at the a-ge of
105. His age was. well authenti-
cated.
Los Angeles—George Thompson,

owner and publisher of the St. Paul
Dispatch awl the St. Paul' Pioneer
Press, is dead here at the age of 76.
He was a director of the Associlated
Press for 14 years.

Washington—Organization'of the
12 federal land banks has. been un-
dertaken,- the farm loan board an-
nounces, with a determination to
eliminate politics entirely in the se-
lection of men who are to set up and
operate the new institutions.
New York—Leaders _ef the Social-

ist party gad the.Socieliat tabor par-
ty have failed for the third time to
restore unity between the two par•-•
ties. • The deadlock arose over the
question of industrial uhionism and
how. it should be treated by the unit-
ed party.
Athens—King Canstantine has ap-

plied for and received the regular
bread card issued to the heads of all

MONtANA INSTRUCTOR
GETS-TAII TO TEXAS

IRENE PIEDALUE TO Iti:com}:
vISITING HOUSEKEEPER.

Geaduate of State .College at Bozeman
Resigns *Position as Teacher of,Do-

Mestic Science at Lewistown to
Take Post, in South.

(By Mrs. E. M. Houston.)

Miss Irene Piedalue, a daughter of

Dr, and Mrs. J. A. Piedalue f Boze-

man, .has resigned her position, as
teacl4r of domestic 'science in the
schools of Lewietown.and haugone to
Houston, Texas, to take the positiOn
of "visiting housekeeper" under the
Houston- social service bureau. Miss
Piedalue was graduatea from the
home science department of the Mon-
tana state collega,and she took a spe-
cial course -in the Chicago school of
clvicp and philanthropy. __ This was
her third yeat aa teacher at Lewis-
towa,
A Houston paper of recent date

contains a lengthy article regarding
Miss Piedalue's " proposition, from
which the fdllewing excerpts are
made:
"As a bugbear and a deterrent to

that archfiend,,the high cost of living,
and his associate, the high cost of
charity, enter the visiting housekeep-
er. Her name is Miss Irene M. Pied-
afue and her mission in.life is to visit
families who have come to the atten-
tion of the Houston social service bu-
reau-and give them help and instruc-
tion in administering their house-
holds so that they will make every
penny and every scrap of cloth count.
Sewing and Cooking to Be Taught.
"She will teadh the women who do

not know how to sew. She will' give
instruction in cooking. She will show
them what kinds of tomb; are cheap-
est and what kinds are most nourish-
ing to the sick members 6f-the fam-
ily She will warn women against
throwing away discarded clothes and
instruct them in uses to which these
things may be put.
"In doing.these_things-Miss-Rieda-

lue will eitable-many families to get
on their feet again and will save the
social bureau many dollars which
might be disbursed to be used un-
economically, and in the long run
will lessen the number of cases which
the bureau has to help. Members of
the league heve volunteered to help
in the visiting housekeeping. _
"Miss Piedalue will encourage the

younger women in the families she
visit( to take aavantage of the cook-.
ing and sewing night schools. She
will direct particular attention to the
tubercular families and will urge the
substitution of proper food for that
which is sometimes given the patients
by those unfamiliar with the disease.
She will preach sanitation, fresh afr

hygiene.''

. Moral Question to Be Attacked.

The article in the Houston paper
quotes Miss Beulah Bussell, superin-
tendent of the social service bureau,
in referring to the special training
and educational qualifications of
Miss Piedalue to fit her for this
work. Miss Bussell says: "Making
the small income fit the household
needs or making the money which
can be turned over to the family go
the longest way is not the visiting
housekeeper's only problem. She will
_attack the moral question. She will
see that families are moved into Prop-
er environment, if necessary. Her
'work for improved housekeeping
conditions will be a factor in raising
the moral tone of families. Frequent-
ly it is found that a drunken husband
is delinquent because of the shiftless
housekeeping of his wife. Less deli-
catessen food means less drunken;
ness."

THIE STATE.r 
Dillon--Construction on the new

Andrus:hotel, which is to cost $100,-
0.1)0, will commence March 1.
ehoteate--The Milwaukee is erect-

ing commodious station here for
paSsenger, baggage and express busi-
ncias.4-•--- - ---..--;----;—
Butte—The,Output. of the Washoe

and Great Fella smelters for 1916
was 33.6,900,000 pounds of copper,
,which is an increase of 81;900,000
pounds over -1,915 .-and 111,400,000
pounds. over 1914.
Helenn—C. M. Mansur of Poison

will deliver at Washington the vote
cast in Montana for president. He
was chosen by lot by the Democratic
electors when they-met in the office
of the Montana secretary of state.

Butte---Tlie amount paid out for
wages last Month in Butte and the
Butte district is estimated at $4,5004--
000, the largest total in the history
of minieg in Montana: 'The Btitte
mines alone paid. out more'than $2,-
500,000.
Helena—Angust Raht, builder of

the ,East Helena smelter tin 1888 and
for four years its manager, is dead
In San Francisco. Raht, who retired
eight years ago, was reputed-to be
one of the best metallurgists in the
country,
'plion—Another early landmark of

Dillon, one of •the largest barns in
the city, has passed into history. The
place, known as the Pbrridexter &
Orr sales barn, was purchased by
George Ditty, and torn down that a
street might be extended.

Great Fallp---An art department
has- been added' tO the public library
here. Those who are interested in
travel will find catalogued pictures
of cities, famous buildings and
places. Students of literature _will
be able to find in the big filing clee
pictures of their favorite authors
apd, also drawings of fiction's most
famous characters. _

44,Butte—The Butte health depart-
ment has issued a "perfect" milk re-
port. All dealers are shown to be
above the ordinance requirement in
butter fat and solids, with the bac-
teria count in every case below 75,-
000 to the cubie centimeter. There
has been no case on record for
months of• any child in B.utte dying
because of impure milk.

Butte--The Anaconda company is
opening up on the lower levels of the
Leonard and Tillinway mine)), bodies
of ore that for richness and size
make a better showing than She same
veins on higher levels. The develop-
ments there, as argll as on the lowest
levels of theolligh Ore, the Original
and other deep mines, indicate that
Butte's future4is a copper mining
district will eclipse its present and
past record.
Dillon—As a result of the enact-

ment of the 640-acre law the office riner.
Red Lodge--Differences betweenof Frank Hazelbaker, United States

farmers in the northern part of thecommissioner at this place, has been
county and the county commissionersbesieged with inquiries, and jammed •
over the proposed bridging of thewith a crowd anxious to file on such ,
ellowstone above Laurel, threatenland as is classified under the terms

PLAY TO SHOW PART
PLAYED BY tOLLEGE

TWO WOMEN'S PRODUCTION
WILL BE STAGED, -

"The Guide Post" Will Set Forth Re-
lations Betwe•en Bozeman Institu-
tion and People of .State; Feature
or Farmers' Week.

A college play which shall - deal
With the relation of the Montana
State College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts to the people of the state
is to be one of•the features of Farm-
ers' week nt the state college at-hoze-
man this year.' The title of the play
is "The Guide Poet," and the authore
are Mrs. Una 13: Herrick, dean of wo-
men at the state-college, and Miss
Mignon•Quaw, instructor in the Eng-
lish department. -

While the drama has been em-
ployed for similar purposes in one or
two other states, this will be the
first use of the play for Farmers'
week in this-state. The college dra-
matic club will present the play tilt--
der the direction of the authors in
the Municipal theater, Thursday,
February 1. Those who are regis-
tered for the course of Farmers'
week will .be the guests of the col-
lege for the evening, And will have
reserved seats without expense, but
an admission fee will be charged to
the public. •
No deteils of the plot have been- al-

lowed to become public, but Mrk.
Herrick's long processional experi-
ence on the stage, and the establfshed
reputation of both authors in ama-
teur dramatics, are guarantee of in-
terest. There will be ten or a dozen
impertant speaking parts, and a
large number of minor characters.
The play was undertaken at-the

suggestion of Chancellor Edward C.
Elliott of the University of Montana.

of the act. All available land is be-
ing rapidly taken. On one day 12
dry land farmers filed on land cover-
ing an entire small mountain range.
It is the intention of the men to sur-
round the entire holdings with a
fence, the enclosure to be used all a
sheep range.

Butte—Montana's fire loss in 1915
amounted to $955,836. Of that to-
tal, $176,644 of loss-18.4 per cent
of the whole—was classed as having_
eprung from causes that were strictly
_preventable. Forty-three per cent, or
$410,369, of loss was -attributed to
causes that were partly preventable
and 38.6 per cent, amounting to
$368.823, was__ laid to unknown
causes,"with the netfttion 4hat they
probably were largely from causes
that might have ...-been prevented.
These figures were compiled by the
national board of fire .underwriters
with headquarters In New York.
Dillon—Business during 1916 In

Dillon exceeded that of 1915 by more

than $100,000 according to business
men who have completed their in-
ventories. The cause of prosperity is
attributed to ,the high price of mut-
ton, lambs, hay, beef and all agri-
cultural products, as well ne 34-cent
wool. Many abandoned mines in this
district have also been opened as a
result of the high price of metals.
Glasgow—The Glasgow .band has

reorganized ivith a membership of
40 under the same director as the
Hiusdale and Nashua bands, which
have 25 players each. It is proposed
to merge the three into one Valley
county band of about 100 pieces to.
play at celebrations and to undertake
concert work during the coming sum-

to split Carbon into two counties.
Some time ago an understanding was
reached, according to the farmers,
whereby the commissioners agreed

"to spent $2,500 on the bridge if the
farmers would do certain work in
improving the approaches. This
work was done, but the county re-
cently decided it would not appro-
priate any money at present for the
construction of the bridge. The far-
mers are divided as to whether they
should start a county division move-
ment or should sue the county for the
value of the work they have done.
Helena—The directors of the Mon-

tana state fair will meet in Heleha
January 18 to agree on recommenda-
tions to the legislature for the state
fair appropriation necessary to main-
tain the fair for the next two years.
tellowing the meeting of the state
fair directors there will be a-meeting
of the Montana Fair . association,
which Is composed of secretaries of
district and county fatrs.

Just spool old-fashiorid

Common Sense
tells many folks

iNSTANT POSTUM
instead of coffee

t ..... eis one o,

has Is IND rAgula• PAM.... IA e•ovioltile.
loon NAking Added. S.. 41.r.KSAMI

fee prApAring OA irlhee sode.

ST M
GER

tum Cereal Compa
Battle Crtelt, MIA., U. S. A:
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IF YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

—It* doesn't bar you from be.
coming a patron of this store.

SYMONS • IS AN
' ALL-OVER-THE-STATE

STORE.
.
Symons' patrons live every.

where in Montana. The fact of
the matter is these out-of-town
customers rank among rids
store's most satisfied 'custem-
era.
THROUGH SYMONS' MANY
SPItENDID FACILITIES

—this storri% has built up a.
very extensive patronage in
Montana. 'What's more It Is
growing all the time., The rea-
son is plain

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRICES.

These are the factors that
have contributed to making this'
store the Big Store that it is
—the store for all the yeople-of Montana

SYMONS
DRY GOONI COMPANY

Mate, itIontrina.

PATTERN
Department

a
11+33-1914--Ladles' Coatume.
Waist 193.3 eut In giro.: :H. :M. 38. 40,

42 and 44 inches bust measlier. Skirt 1914
cut. In 0 mizes: 22, 24, 20, 2R. 30 and 32
inches waint measure. It will reqtdre 9
yardu of double widtlyinaterial for a me-
diutn size for the entire dress with oink.
and oversieeves. The skirt measureti about
2 1-4 yards at thr foot. TWO separate
patterns. 10 cents FOlt EACH pattern.
15.55--1,ad lea' Dress.
Cut In 0 sizes: 34, 36. 3R. 40. 42 and 44

Inehes bust measure. It requires 5 3-4
Yards of 44-Ineb material for a 36-inets
size. The skirt measures 3 yards at the
lower edge. Price 10 cents.
1470--Olrls' Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6. ft, 10 and 12 yeara. It

requires 3 3-1 yards of 36-incla material
for an 8-year HIZe. Price 10 cents.

1925--Giris' Slip.
cisi in 5 sizes: 2. 4. 6. and 10 years. It

requires for slze 2 yards of 30-ineh ma-
terial. Price, 10 eents.

11028=-Ladies' Skirt.
Cut in 7 tlIZNO: 22. 24, 2f1, 2R. 30. 32 and

34 inches; waist tneasure. It requIrea 5.3-8
yards of 27-inch material for a 24-Inch
size. The akirt menatires about 3 1-4
yards at Its lower edge. Priee 10 cents.
1919--1.adles' Waist.
Cut In 7 sizes: 34. 36. :IR. 40, 42, 44 and

46 inches built measure. It millirem 2 3-4
yards of 30-ineh material for a k6-inch
size. Price 10 cents.
1923--Coat Dress for Misses and Small

Women.
Cut In 4 PiZefl: 14, 10. 1R end 20 years.

It requires 5 1-2 yards of 44-ineh material
for a 16-year size. The skirt measures
about 3 yards at the lower edge. Price
10 cents.
1937—Junior Dress.
Ctit In 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 10 years. It

-requires-3-4 4—yards,-for—the dressi—and
9 yards for •the over blouse, for a 14-
year size, In 27-inch material. Price 10
.ents.

CATALOGUE NOTICE.
ftend-10 e,enta in silver or stamps for

our up-to-date 1016-1917 Fall and Winter
Istalogue, containing over 400 design's of
Ladleal Misses' and Children's l'atterns,
an well as the latest Embroidery Deaigne
fli80 a Concise and Comprehensive Article:
on Dressmaking, giving valuable hinth.to
the home gressmaker.
ITSE COUPON IN ORDERING PATTERN.

cent.; for which sendDerewith find 
me the following patter :

Patterri' No.   Size 

  Sizel'attern No.  

Pattern No.
Re sore to glee number And size. Read

orders for patterns to Montan* Newspaper
Assoeletion, Great Falls, Howson. liP sure
to sign your full name and address below.

tr.


